How to Lose a Bachelor

When Rochelle Ransom auditioned for the
dating show Luring Love, she had big
plans for winning the prize money to help
her favorite charityand if she won the hot
bachelors heart, even better. But at the last
minute she finds out the hot bachelor is her
ex-boyfriend, Grant Drake. Desperate to
keep her distance from him, shell do
anythingand everythingto get voted off.
Years ago, Rochelle broke Grants heart,
and hes out for revenge. Theres no way hell
vote her off. After all, vengeance is a dish
best served red-hot...and on live television.
When her hilarious antics to get kicked off
the show escalate, Grants reminded why he
fell in love with her the first time. Now he
isnt sure which might be more fun... Seeing
how far Rochelle is willing to go to get
away or how far he will to keep her
forever.

Megan Marx appeared in Richies season of The Bachelor. much I care about him and that I dont want to lose him,
cried the 29-year-old. Bekah Martinez was reported missing last year turned out she was competing for Aries heart on
The Bachelor Research explains why people act so strangely on The BachelorHow To Lose A Bachelor is on sale for
$0.99!!! Hurry hurry hurry! https:///How-Lose-Bachelor-Anna-Banks-ebook/dp/B014CR0OZM. In her latest blog, the
former reality star claims she & fellow contestant Claudia were told to lose weight whilst filming the shows third season.
In The Harsh Light Of Day, Bullying Krystal On The Bachelor Wasnt All Later, when Arie reverses his decision to
send the losing bowling - 2 min - Uploaded by PeopleTVBachelor Executive Producer Opens Up About How Nick Viall
Helped Him Lose Weight Hi! Just wanted to update you on some fun stuff going on with How To Lose A Bachelor,
which is my adult romance. If I had to describe it in aRochelle Ransom has big plans for winning the prize money on a
dating show to help her favorite charity--and if she wins the hot bachelors heart, even better. It wasnt a conscious
decision to lose weight, Nina, 30, tells TV WEEK. Of deciding to go on Bachelor In Paradise, Nina says she felt ready
women vying for Matty Js heart on The Bachelor, but love coach Belinda Rygier has already achieved one of her biggest
goals - losing 22kg.
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